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PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
Aspects Rated **Strong** by MITs using **both** Math Recovery & Number Worlds programs

(n=33)

KDE Mid-Year Report: 2008-2009
Aspects rated **Strong** by MITs using *only* the Math Recovery or Number Worlds Program

KDE Mid-Year Report: 2008-2009

* The Math Recovery Program does not have a formal technology component
Percent of MITs using particular measures to determine intervention eligibility

- MITs using the Math Recovery Program (n=16)
- MITs using the Number Worlds Program (n=66)
- MITs using the Both Programs (n=33)

KDE Mid-Year Report: 2008-2009
Percent of MITs benefiting from particular types of district supports

- MITs using the Math Recovery Program (n=16)
- MITs using the Number Worlds Program (n=66)
- MITs using the Both Programs (n=33)